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PRlBI..EM:> IN llE STI.IDY OF WIT01CRI\FT EMDICATIOO 
MJ'8£NTS IN Wll£~ T~IA 

by 

L.E. LARSeN 

'Ihe Problem of Research 

In that area of southern Tanzania bounded in the oorth by the 
Central Railroad, in the west by the SOuthern Highlands, and in the 
east by the Indian Ocean, four individuals achieved widespread pran
inence during the twentieth oentuiy as initiators of large-scale 
witchcraft eradication noverrents . l ~ey were Kinjildtile Ngwale 
in the 1905-1907 Maji Maji rebellion, Ngoja bin I<ilreta in the 1920s , 
Amri bin Makwela (alias ' Songo') in the 1940s, and Nguvu!rali ~gile 
in the 1950s. 

Historians of Tanzania have long been aware that najor studies 
of these witchcraft eradication noverrents would be an invaluable con
tribution to the social history of that ootmt.ry. Yet little has been 
Cbne. <Massa has dealt with Kinjildtile Ngwale but has been renark
ably little concemed with the anti-witchcraft potential of the maji 
nedicine and its parallels with later eradication novem:mts. I have 
dealt with the Maji Maji rebellion, Ngoja and 'Songo' in a recent art
icle, and will examine Nguvunali in this one. 3 In this issue Lee takes 
a fresh look at the activities of Ngoja bin Kineta. Yet all of these 
articles, unforttmately, are only initial gropings in the dark. 

Such inadequate treatrrent is not the fault of researchers. Oral 
research is absolutely essential for such studies and this has been 
largely inpossible until 1975. SOuthern Tanzania had long been a 
'closed' research area while the M.P.L.A. was waging its liberation 
struggle fran this area against Portuguese M::>zarrbique. Another najor 
problem ooncerns docurenta.ry evidence. Fran the 1930s alnost all 
oorrespondence concerning witchcraft eradicators was placed in Secret 
or Confidential files. All Secret files were destroyed by the British 
in 1960; Confi dential files are not in the Tanzania National Archives 
and are very difficult to locate and use at the relevant adrninistra
ti ve headquarters. 4 

~e following study will relate these problE!II'S to a specific 
stu:ly of the career of NguVUI'!Bli Mpangile. Our only source of in
fonration for this renarkable figure has been the fascinating poem 
SWifa ya NguvwnaZi by Hasani bin !snail with its equally fascinating 
Introduction by Peter Lienhardt. 5 'Ihe poem itself, as we shall see, 
has limitations as a historical docurent. Lienhardt's treatlrent 
also has its limitations in the sense that he never indicates what 
access he had to official sources. 6 '10 ~ sources I have added 
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the correspondence taken fran a Confidentiat·· file. No oral research 
was possible in the early 1970s. 

Collective E'llil: the Covens of Southem Tanzania 

Binti Jizi insisted: 
'I witt tett you 
your very nearest and dearest 
the coven demands her. 

'It coutd be one's chi 1-d, 
it coutd be brother or sister, 
but not simpty a neighbor-
they wiU not serve. 

('nle Medicine Man, stanzas 22-23) 

l-Ddem historians of witchcraft eradication nnvements in this 
area, while freely admitting the existence of witdlcraft beliefs, 
alnnst autaratically tend to dismiss the actual existence of witches . 
'!his tendency is reinforced in SQ\lt:hez;n Tanzania since the 
"smelling-out" of witches rarely seems to have been the flashpoint 
for a witchcraft eradicaticn nnvement. 'llle identification of in
dividuals during an eradicaticn novement also seems rare. Yet the 
contrary case of Nguvunali suggests that the above generalizaticns 
may be too facile . 

After all, the poem &Jifa ya NguvumaU is not prirrarily con
cerned with Nguvmali; its central theue is the acticns and psych
ology of an association of witches (Swahili pl. wachalui) . Sudl an 
association is referred to as a chama in Swahili. I have used the 
nore specific tenn of coven below. Only four docunented cases of 
covens are~ to rre fran southem Tanzania. '1bey all occur in 
the post-1945 period. 'lhe first ~ cases are fran the Ngindo area 
of the southern Ulanga district. In 1946 twenty-one wanen were 
apprehended and aocused of ritual m.u:der, desecraticn of graves 
and cannibalism. Many of the wanen confessed and seven were even
tually sentenced to prison terms . 'lhree other people were arrested 
the following year in the sarre area under similar circl.lnstances; 
they were charged with nurder.B 'lhe swsequent operatioos of ~ 
covens in the Rufiji district have been described in greater detail. 
'lhe detecticn of the first of the covens--in 1954-was part of a 
rather spectacular operation by Nguvumali Mpangile, and it was to pro
vide the inspiration for Hasani bin Ismail ' s epic poem. 9 'lhe coven in 
question had eight rrenbers , seven wanen and ooe man. In later judicia 
investigations rrenbers of the coven were to admit that they had canmit 
murders and desecrated graves en previous oocasioos. At the tine wher. 
they had been uncovered one natber of the coven, an old waran, had sac 
rificed her husband to the de!rands of the coven. He had been waylaid 
in the bush and rendered unconscious by the use of drugs . After sate 
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the entire ooven had gathered to murder the drugged nan . 'l1ley 
rerroved parts of his body which they either ate at a cx:mnc:n ban-
quet or set aside for the future preparation of rredicines. 'lhree 
years later a similar murder occurred in the sarre district. Again , 
a coven of seven waren and one nan was involved. Again, a nan was 
killed and parts of his body either eaten or used to nake rredicine.lO 

I.einhardt has sumnarized the nature of the coven thus: 

The sorcerers ~ e:x:ceZ.Z.ence are those !Uho are beZieved to db 
supernatural. evil. zmprovoked for the sake of their o!Un pride and 
maZ.evoZ.ence, and they are said to form secret covens !Uhose mem
bers apart from other viciousness, take it i n turns to surrender 
members of their o!Un families to be kiZ.Z.ed .... This famiZ.y murder 
is the bond that hoZ.ds the coven together. It is a contract to 
set aside the deepest and most binding of status relationships, 
to destroy the group in !Uhich normal. moral. existence is centered 
in favour of a cabal contracted and dedicated to the secret van
ities of individuaZ.ism. ll 

A similar analysis was made by the District Comnissioner, 
Rufiji in 1958 who in addition specified that the activities of 
the ooven were directed towards "destroying fertility, causing 
illness and death, causing drought, destroying crops, and multi
tude of others [sic] . "U But is it enough to dismiss the oovens 
as a group of individuals prepared to "sell their souls" for the 
power to exercise evil indiscriminately? or, as Lienhardt suggests 
in passing, are there tb:>ught to be positive economic benefits fran 
having aocess to the rredicines of the coven, for exanple, to in
crease the fertility of crops or to off5et the effects of drought?l3 
Does ooven activity increase in the post-1945 period? Is it assoc
iated with periods of eooncmic stress? It will also be essential 
to examine the changing social status of worren for, with fe.~ ex
ceptions, the rrenbers of covens were fenale . l4 

'!he career of Nguvunali f:lpangile 

. .. . NguVIIJTI(lZi 
the authentic medicine-man 
even from under .:z mountain 
he can bring sorcery to Zight . ('!he Madicine Man, stanza 294) 

Nguvumali Mpangile died in a rrotor accident in 1957. We still 
kno.v little about his antecedents and earlier career. (A similar 
state of ignorance exists in regard to other witchcraft eradicators . ) 
In 1954 he told a District Camli.ssioner that "nany years ago he 
went mad, and attenpted to kill his father with a spear. Frightened 
by his terrible illness he ran into the bush where he remaina:i for 
about six nonths; it was when he returned that he found he possessed 
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strange ~ • . . "15 Li.enbardt points out that Nguvl.mlli was the 
pupil of another medicine-1tan, an Ng:i.nOO by the name of Hemedi 
Mato.roka. He also notes that Ngi.Millali was the initiate of an 
ul.iro cult, a fascinating but little researdled territorial cult 
whose initiates are devoted to the destruct.icn of witchcraft.l6 
Pexhaps it was during his si.x-nt:nth sojoum in the wilderness 
that Nguvurrali net his tutor (who probably treated him for his 
illness) and was introduced into the mysteries of the uZiro cult. 
Certainly by the early 1950s, Nguvl.mlli bad an established repu
tation in the Kilwa district as "having the power to detect witdles, 
oounter black magic, and find people who had been hidden by 
witches.l7 

It is inportant that the life histories of l!Edicine llEl'l like 
Nguvunali be reoonstructed. It would then allrost certainly be 
deu:onstrated that the role of witchcraft eradicator was an occas
ional one. To take an analogy fran ~teJ:n l!Edicine, Nguvl.mali 
was like a general practitioner who is at ti1res called upon to 
deal with an epidemic by means of mass imruri.zation. It might be 
suggested roreover that his work as a "G.P." will threw as llllCh 
light on the ills of society as his work in epidemiology. Indeed, 
in the event that was to establish his reputation with the oolali.al 
govex:mnent in 1954, Nguvunali's talents as witchcraft eradicator 
were not initially utilized. 

'nle ci.rcurrBtances which led to Nguvuamli being slmll:lled to the 
Rufiji district in 1954 were as follows . An old man had disappeared 
near the village of M:lhoro; the Native Aut:lx>rity ooncemed launched 
an intensive investigatiet1 into his whereabouts. SUSpicion even
tually narn:Med on three \\Qnel'l who cxmfessed to the ritual DDJrder 
of the missing man. '!hey and four others they inplicated were taken 
into custody while the search for the corpus deZecti -went forward. 
After several TIDlths little conol:x>rating evidence had been fol.nd 
and it was feared that preferred rrurder charges would fail in the 
High Court of Tanganyika. I.ocal displeasure with this :i.ndecl.sion 
and inaction was beginning to worry the district acbinistration. 
under pressure fran African leaders, the District Comnissianer 
"agreed that Nguvumali should be consulted. 'lhe step was taken 
not in order to find additional evidence for the prosecution in 
the ll'II.Irder i.nquil:y but as an administrative measure in order to 
check the panic that was quickly growing in M:lhoro. An U'lusual 
step was taken in an U'lU8Ual situation. "18 

Nguvumali arrived in M::horo to begin his operati.als. 'lhe 
first I,ilase of his investigation-the witch detection~ 
carried out briskly and with little cererrony. 'lhe seven accused 
me had been in police custody, five other suspects, and-at 
Nguvurrali ' s insistence-the wakiZi (the head of the Native Author
ity) were arranged before him. A large crcMd including local 
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suCCUI'Ibed to his drugs. 'lhey had IlCM revived and he ordered four 
of the wonen searched. '!his was done by a local wonan who found 
human teeth in the vaginas of all four wonen. Sate of the teeth 
were found to fit the skull identified as that of the recently 
missing man. 

'Ibat was the end of Nguvuii'ali ' s investigation. He demanded 
210 shillings for finding the skulls. (His standard fee for find
ing a person alive was 150 shillings . } Officers fran the Criminal 
Investigation Division and the District camri.ssioner were absolutely 
convinced of Nguvmnali 's pcwers. "Nguv\ma.li is not a witchdoctor; 
he is a channing and very much respected person with phenarenal 
m:diumistic powers." It was certainly an :irtpressive denonstration 
considering that Nguv\ma.li hadn't set foot in that area for ten 
years, and that his node of operation limited the possibility of 
sleight-of-hand and advance staging. 

'lWo points should be ll'B.de concerning the above acoount. First, 
it differs in inportant respects from the poem of Hasani bin Ismail, 
notably in the description of the victim detection phase. In the 
poem, it is the witches wOO undergo physical changes (mucous stream
ing from their nostrils} ; it is they who go into a trance and wOO go 
to uncover the rell'B.ins of their victims and their articles of witch
craft.20 It appears that Hasani bin Ismail has all<:Med poetic li
cense to override historical facts which, after all, is a poet's 
prerogative! 'lhe seoond point is that Nguvuii'ali has not yet engaged 
in a witchcraft eradication 110vement; he only identified individual 
witches and their victims . 

Little 110re than two weeks later, another old man disappeared 
from the village of Kilingogo, two miles fran utete, the administra
tive headquarters of the Rufiji district. Investigations proved 
fruitless and the police again called in Nguvuii'ali to assist in the 
search. Going into a trance, he said that the missing man "had been 
taken by a crocodile after he had been driven into the water by a 
djinn sent by a witch." He was l.D'lable to narre the witch unless he 
was provided with sorre of the rell'B.ins of the deceased which was im
possible under the circunstances. He also added "that there [were] 
many witches [sic] in Kilingogo but they [sic] were not in the habit 
of killing." 

Only now does Nguvumali becare witchcraft eradicator. 'lhe o::m
bined wakiU of the Rufiji district asked that Nguvurali be per
mitted to 'cleanse" the entire population of the district. Per
mission was granted. During Novenber and Deoerrber of 1954 Nguvumali 
moved through the district applying his nedicines and calling upon 
witches to surrender their articles of witchcraft. A total of 704 
people surrendered various paraphernalia. 
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officials and police were watching intently. Cooking a mixture 
of sesane and water, Nguvtmal.i then poured this into a flat tray 
where he added a ~te powder. In a glass tl.ri:>ler, small portions 
of the liquid were fed to the thirteen people. ~ seven accused 
and ooe other suspect becane giddy a..i=ter ten minutes, and eventu
ally fell into a cxml, the sign of guilt. ~ remaining five peo
ple were catpletely unaffected. 

I.eav:ing the eight in a cxmitose state, Nguv\mll.i noved into 
the victim detection phase, the ll'OSt spectacular derralstratial of 
his powers . Be OCM discarded his ordinaJ:y clothes and gaxbed him
self in a white cp.m, a ool.OOus I1'0l1key headress and an array of 
beads and gourd oontainers . He seated himself in a cil:cle with 
his assistants . ~ swayed from side to side to an insistent and 
unvarying rhythm of tin rattles occasiooally interrupted by a dlant. 
Fran time to tine Nguvtmall sniffed at a small gourd he held in 
his hand. After half an hour Nguvurali was seen to cp into a 
trance.l9 Mucous streaned from his nostrils; his facial features 
and his voice had altered drastically. ~g to recognize no 
one, he said, "~has called ne and for what reason?" ~ wakiU 
explained that a man had disappeared under teySterious circurstanoes 
and he wanted him found. 

Nguvwnali said that this was a very bad area and that many 
of the locals had been killed by witches as had two travellers. 
Be said that most of the b~s had long since either been taken 
by the Hyenas or throum into the river but that three skulls 
remained, two underground and one in a tl'ee. Were these the 
skuZZs wanted? The WakiZi said they were. 

Nguvunali then proceeded at a .nm to M:b:>ro village. He point
ed to a hole in a JlEUl90 tree and asked a police constable to search 
there. Under layers of leaves cx:rtpressed and hardened by rain and 
stm (and therefore undistm:bed for a oonsiderable period of time. ) 
Proceeding further to where the missing man had last been seen, he 
pointed to a spot where he said a skull had been buried and subse
quently rerroved. Serle distance a-tay be was able to locate the re
noved skull . It was found to be of relatively recent origins and 
was packed with "articles of witchcraft." It was identified-by 
neans of a uniquely defomed tooth-as that of the missing man. 

Returning to his original starting point, Nguvun'ali rejoined 
his assistants who again took up an insistent rhythm oo their ratt
les. After about thirty minutes Ng\MEali fell unoonscious but 
his assistants oontinued to play for another half hour. 'lhen they 
stopped, rercoved his oererronial regalia, administered a drug, and 
.rrassaged his body tmtil he regained consciousness. Nguvun'ali then 
renoved himself to a hut where he rested for a short period. Later 
he turned his attentiOn back to the eight suspects who had originall~ 
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The ar>ticl.es incl.uded four more skul.Zs, more human teeth, 
var>ious human bones and other par>ts of the human body, gourds, 
bottl.es and tins containing ar>senic (pig poison) and Zocal.Zy 
brewed poisons and oil.s al.Zeged to have been prepar>ed from 
corpses. 

'Ihere is at present little detail of the cleansing cerenony used 
except that it nullified the ability to perform witchcraft for 
eleven years. A fee (sixty cents in this case) was collected fran 
each person who received the medicine. 

It was Nguvunali 's enptasis on training other medicine-men which 
ensured that his techniques spread over an extensive geograi;hical area 
and persisted long after his death. At the tiJre of his Rufiji oper
ation (or shortly afterwards) his trainees were operating in the 
depths of the Ngindo area.21 By 1956 they had extended their acti"'l""" 
ities farther south, and Ng\MlJra1.i 's son (~) was operating 
northwards in the vicinity of Dares salaam.22 In 1958, "Nguvumali" 
medicine-men began operating in the Ulanga district, and two years 
later were producing their own students. 23 As late as 1968 an 
"Nguvurrali" witchcraft eradicator was 'WOrking in Dares Salaam. 

Authority, Witdlcraft and Witchcraft Eradicators 

. . . Bwana Nguvumal.i 
the compZete master of medicines 
recognized even by the Government 

('!he ~cine Man, stanza 303. ) 

Arising out of a I.egislati ve Council debate in 1956, an ad hoc 
Comni.ttee on Witchcraft was created to assess the state of witdlcraft 
in Tanganyika Territory, and to review the nethods of dealing with it. 
'!he Comni.ttee net twice in 1958 and submitted its report in 1959. 'lhe 
report produced nothing that was new and startling-which is not sur
prising considering the COI!pOSition of the ccmnittee and the brevity 
of its investigations.24 Yet it gave the Governnent an opportunity 
to circularize Provincial camri.ssioners pointing out the nethods 
which had been used for dealing with witdlcraft in the past and 
recomrending strategies which could be used in the future. 

'lhe Governnent SCM three wa":{S in whidl the prd:>lem could be 
approached-education, legal action and "white magic .:. cleansing" 
techniques. It saw education as a long-term solution where little 
i.nrrediate advice could be given. Official enthusiasm was reserved 
for the legal awroach. In rrost cases this involved invoking the 
Witchcraft Ordinance, particularly Section 8 whidl, with the ap- · 
proval of the Governor, allCYNed for extra-ju:licial deportation and 
detection of those "causing fear, annoyance or injury by neans of 
pretended witchcraft. " Section 8 was used when there were "evi-
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dential.difficulties" in initiating prosecuticrul . In the 1946 and 
1947 Ulanga witchcraft cases, it was invoked to prevent those pros
ecuted from returning to the district. In the 1954 Rufiji case the 
five suspects not proeecuted for m.u:der were deported indefinitely 
to central Tanganyika, and exactly the sane thing was done in the 
1957 case. 

'1l1e majority of the Ccmnittee oo Witchcraft had reacted posi
tively towards "lt'hite magic" and "cleansing" li'Overtents, but the 
Govemrrent saw the need to side with the minority view that "al
though there nay be~ argurents in favour of 'white magic ' , 
especially when the Rufiji sucoesses are borne in mind, oo the 
whole it is suggested that it would be wise for Govex:nnent and 
its officers never to encourage reoourse to it. "25 !his was rrerely 
a reiteration of an official policy which had been in effect for 
the previous three decades . '!he rooet fundanental ci>jectioo by the 
ool.ooi.al. authorities to witchcraft eradicati.al rrovesrents was that 
the latter developed into nass rrovenents which transcended existing 
political, social and religious divisioos and organizatiooal struc
tures . 'lhis left the oolonial authorities with no structural aw
aratus of control other than the police and militaey, leading to 
potential (and actual) 26 amed confrootatioos. '!here was always 
a fear that eradicatioo rrovenents ...ould bea:ne unequivocally anti
oolonial; refereroes to the Maji Maji rebellioo (1905-07) contin
ually cropped up in official oorrespoodence. Only when witchcraft 
fears themselves becaire disruptive of the oolonial order, were 
witchcraft eradicators officially sanctioned. 

Official mstility was particularly marked in the district 
c::arprising the territorial capital of Dares Salaam. Alilcst in
variably, a witchcraft eradicator who had made his reputatioo in 
the south extended his operations to this Uiban center. Al.nost 
invariably they were eventually refused penni.ssioo to ~te in 
the city. Nguvurral.i was no exception. 

'!he District carmissioner of Dar es Salaam had received sev
eral petitions in Septenber, 1955 asking for penni.ssion to invite 
Ng\M.mali ' s son (hereafter referred to as ' Nguvurral.i ' ) to Dar es 
Salaam. '!he District camri.ssiooer had grave dolbts about the wis
da:n of allowing 'Nguvunali' to qlerate within his jurisdictioo. 
He was suspicious about a possible alliance between witchcraft 
eradicators and mass nationalist politics . "T.A.N.U. [Tanganyika 
African National tmion) have already evinced oonsiderable interest 
in his activities, and I am fairly sure that they are proposing 
to nake sare capital out of his ...ox:k thoujl heM they p:rq;lOse to 
do so I do not knr:M. "27 His superior was not particularly ...orried 
and advised "that as long as you can explain to the people coocem
ed that Govet!lilellt takes no official responsibility for Nguvumali 
in any respect, they are at liberty to invite him oo their own 
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initiative provided his visit leads to no distw:bance of law and 
order. "28 Within five rronths, however, official attitudes had 
soured. '!be operations of 'Nguvumali ' had proved to be "no small 
source of errbarasSII'el'lt to the District COltmissioner and police in 
the Kisarawe and Dar es Salaam boundary areas . 11 Exactly what 
'Nguvunali' had done to provoke this reaction is not clear. He 
was placed on a Kilwa-bound steamer by the police and banned fran 
future operations within the Fastern Province.29 

'lhe rerroval of 'Nguvmali ' fran Dar es Salaam also threw 
light on another aspect of colonial cxmtrol and coercion. 'lhe 
Tanganyika Standard had planned to print a story about the expul
sion of 'Nguvunal.i' with the cx:mnents of Julius Nyerere, then 
President of the Tanganyika African Natiooal UU.on. At a neeting 
with the District COntnissioner, the Public Relations Officer, and 
the J\cting Assistant Cannissioner of Police, the newspaper editor 
was asked to drop the story. '!he object, the officials argued, was 
to "minimize interest and hope that the matter would die a natural 
death. 11 'l11ey were to be disappointed, for the editor was 11el!llhatic 
that the reasons advanced for withholding publication were not such 
as would carry weight in the newspaper world, and that his article 
would be published .. . 11 30 '!his defiance infuriated the District 
Comnissioner who demanded of his superior, 

Should we accept the press rejection of our view that 
pub~icity of Nguvuma~ 's operations i s against publ i c 
interest or should we i nvoke the aid of higher authorit y 
in suppressiHg the views of the editor of the Tanganyika 
Standard?31 

No further action was taken on this matter, but it is an indicator 
of the enotion aroused anong certain officials by witchcraft eradi
cators. 

T.A.N. u. also had little syrrpathy for the banned nedicine-Jra.n. 
\-alen 'Nguvumali' and delegations o f his supporters had approached 
Julius Nyerere and asked him to intercede with the Governrrent they 
had received little support. As reported by the Tanganyi ka Standard , 

Mr. Nyerere said that t he wi t ch-doctor had appealed a few 
days ear~ier for T. A. N. U. suppor t , but he had t old him t hat 
T. A. N. U. cou~d not concern itself in any way with such matters . 

He said that he had al-so told the deputation which approach
ed him on Thursday night that it was a matter for officialdom 
to deal with, and t hat neither he nor> T. A. N. U. coul d be con
cerned in it. 32 

Part of T.A.N.U. ' s desire for non-involverrent appeared to be Nyerere ' E 
personal dis taste for things 'witchcraft', the distaste of a staunch 
IOman Catholic, school teacher and unive.rsity graduate.33 t-t>re im
portant would seem to have been the desire to avoid a confrontation 
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with the colonial Governnent over what nust have aweared a minor 
side-issue. Yet even in the post-colonial period the Tanzanian 
goveJ:l'llrellt has exhibited strong hostility towards witchcraft erad
icators.33 

A relatively recent stocy in the Dar es Salaam newspapers 
also derronstrates that witchcraft continues to thrive in the Rufiji 
district. Farly in 1974 an issue of the DaiZ.y Times (the suooessor 
to the Tanganyika Standard) carried a caption which xead, "Grand
nether denies kidnapping charges . " (In fact she had pleaded guilty!) 
It was a short acootmt of hc:M "a grandnother • • • hyplotized her [sic] 
three year old grandson and hid him in a forest in Kitcmga Village, 
Rufiji District" . '1he child had been ."!lYPnOtized" by app:cying a 
drug. He had not been found at the time of the wanan' s trial. 
Another old wanan was inplicated by the accused but protested her 
innocence. 34 Rendered suspicious by the Nguvunali file I was read
ing at that time, I tumed to Tfhuru, the Swahili -language daily. 
Suspicions were oonfinred. 'Jhe Uhuru caption read "seven Year sen
tence for Bewitching Grandson" (Jela Miaka Sabt2. KbJa KumZ.oga Mjukuu) • 
'1he stocy related how the wanan had drugged and hidien the child 
by means of !Jitehcraft (Joua njia ya uehawi). At the end of the 
judicial proceedings, according to the newspaper, the prosecutor 
had "petitioned the court to issue a stiff sentence because-unless 
this was done-all the w:>rkers and peasants w:>uld be in a state of 
uncertainty in regard to aota of witahoraft against their chiZdren 
(vitendo vya uehawi juu ya watoto wao) ."35 
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Footnotes 

1. Witchcraft eradication (or cleansing ) ooven-ents are crisis 
phenarena. '!hey are geographically extensive cutting across 
ethnic boundaries. 'Ihey make use of sinple ritual procedures 
which neutralize witches and offer continuous protectioo to 
the innocent. For a fuller definition (colo' by central 
African eJ<perienoe) see R.G. Willis, "Instant Millenium: 'Ihe 
Sociology of African Witch-cleansing CUlts," in Mary Douglas 
(ed.), Witchcraft Confessions & Accusations (London, 1970), 
pp. 129-134. 

2. G. Gvassa, "Kinjikitile and the Ideology of Maji Maji," in 
T.O. Ranger and I. Ki.marrbo (eds.), The Historica~ Study of 
African Re~igion (London, 1972), pp. 202-217. 

3. L.E. Larson, "Witchcraft Eradication Sequences ai!Ong the 
Peoples of the Mahenge Ulanga District, Tanzania," in 
Sholto cross and T.O. Ranger (eds.), The Prob~em of EvU in 
East and Central Africa (Forthcaning) . 

4 • My rrethod was to ask the Confidential File Clerk at Morogo:ro 
if any confidential files on witchcraft existed for a certain 
period. He gave rre the file nurber and I applied for a re
search clearance for that particular file. 

5. Hasani bin Ismail, The Medicine Man: SWifa ya NguvumaZi. 
Edited and translated by Peter Lienhardt. (Oxford, 1968). 

6. I.einhardt did know John Young who was District Cornnissioner 
in the Rufiji district for nany years. 

7 . I have certainly been guilty of this. See Larson, "Sequences". 

8. District Officer Ulanga to Provincial Conmi.ssioner Eastern. 
16 August 1946. Tanzania National Archives: 461/29/3/137; 
District Cornnissioner Eastern. 2 October 1946. Regional 
Office r-t>rogo:ro [101) A. 2/16/15; District Cornnissioner 
Mahenge to Camlissioner of Prisons. 22 March 1948. 101 
11..2/6/32 . 

9. See The Medicine Man, pp. 202-208; cxmpare with W.H. Boyle, 
"Witchcraft in Rufiji District", ca. Deoenber, 1954. MIV: 
Confidential ~.2/6/28 . 

10. 'Ihis case is described in The Medi cine Man, pp. 190-202; and 
Superintendent of Police (R.T.L. Regan), "SUrrmaJ:y: Utete 
Witchcraft: Tawi area: October 1957," 18 March 1958. f.OO: 
Confidential ~. 2/6/ 56. 
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11. 'I'he Medicine Man, p . 53. 

12. D.C. Rufiji (John Young) to P .C. Eastem. 22 .May 1958 . MID: 
Confidential CA. 2/6/56 . 

13. The Medicine Man, p. 26. 

14 . Crosse-Upoott, writing about the Ngindo in the 1950s, ci:>served 
that, "Belief in the rralevolenoe of waren is universal, even 
anrmg children • • • " A.R.W. Cross-Upoott, "'lhe Social Structure 
of the ki-Ng:i.ndo~ Peoples" (Unpublished Ph..D. disser
tation, University of Cape, 1956), p. 293. 

15. Boyle, "Witchcraft" , op. cit. 

16. Lienhardt says there is an ulir'O shrine at Ndende, twenty-five 
miles inland fran Kilwa Kivinje. 'I'he Medicine Man, pp. 71- 72; 
Gilbert Gotassa infoiJTS ne that there is also a major uliro 
center at Mgende in the south of the Ulanga district. 

17. Boyle, "Witchcraft", op. cit. 

18. Boyle, "Witchcraft". 'lhe fol.lcMing description is also taken 
fran this souroe. 

19. It would probably be !lDre awropriate here to talk of a state of 
spirit possession, although there is no menticn of what spirit 
is being utilized. Nguvmali certainly appears to have recruited 
his awrentioes fran arrong those pnne to spirit possessial. 'I'he 
Medicine Man, p. 72; Q1e of his pupils who operated in Dar es 
Salaam in 1968 utilized an Mb\mga spirit, i.e. one originating 
from the Ulanga district. L.W. SWantz, "'lhe lble of the Medicine 
Man anong the Zarrairo of Dar es Salaam" (tmpublished Ph.D. diss
ertation, University of Dar es Salaam, 1972) , p . 41. 

20. The Medicine Man, pp. 168-175. 

21. Crosse-Upoott, "Social Structure", p. 297. Here it is described 
as a luKuta c::ereuony. 

22. "Nguvumali ' s present whereabouts are oot known because he has so 
nany inpersonators . Within the last ten days I have been told 
of his simultaneous awearanoe in Newala and Mikindani, and now 
you add Utete. " Acting Provincial O::mnissialer Southe.m to 
Provincial Ccmnissioner Eastem. 1 Novenber 1956. MOO: Ccnfiden
tial. CA. 2/6/39 . 
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23. Officer ijc Police Statioo Mahenge to Provincial Cr.i.ne Officer 
Eastem. ? 1958. Area Office Mahenge A. 30/6/15; Ruaha Mission 
Ou:onicle. 1-18 January 1959, 13 Septenbe.r 1960; Mtiilbira Mission 
Ou:onicle. 17 Deoerrber 1959 . 'll1e latter b.'o references are lo
cated in the relevant parish offices of the Diocese of Mahenge . 

24 . \'hen the Government asked Provincial camti.ssiooers to suggest 
African rrerrbers for the Witchcraft Comnittee, it pointed out 
that "it was agreed he should be a person of sone education. " 
Ministry of I..ocal Govemment and Administration to all Provin
cial Comnissioners. 1 August 1957. MOO: Cbnfidential CA.2/6/40 . 
.:onsequently the five African rrerrbers appointed were praninent 
civil servants rather than acknowledged experts on witchcraft. 

25. Circular. Ministry of IDeal Governrrent and Administration (J. 
Bradley) to all Provincial Comnissioners. 22 May 1959 . MOO: 
Cbnfidential CA. 2/6/83. 

26 . Amed police were used to evict "Sooc;p" fran the Ulanga District 
in 1949. See Larson, "Sequences." 

27. District carmi.ssicner Dar es Salaam to Provincial Comnissioner 
Eastem. 9 Septen'ber L955. MOO: Cbnfidential CA.2/6/28 . 

28. Acting Provincial Cornnissioner Eastern to District Q:mniasioner 
SOuthern. 3 April 1956. MOO: COnfidential CA.2/6/33. 

29. Provincial COmnissioner Eastem to Provincial carmi.ssicner 
SOuthern. 3 April 1956. MOO: Confidential CA.2/6/33. 

30 . '1hls incident is detailed in District Comnissioner Dar es 
Salaam (G.N. Clarke) to Provincial Camnissioner Morogoro. 
9 March 1956. MOO: COnfidential CA.2/6/3l. 

31. District Comnissioner Dar es Salaam to Provincial camrl.ssioner 
M::>~ro. 26 March 1956. MOO: confidential CA. 2/6/31. 'll1e 
phrase "suppressing the views" in this letter was crossed out 
and "trying to secure the co-operation of" was substituted. 

32. Article entitled "'~te' Witch-Doctor Barred Fran 'lOom" in 
Tanganyika Standard , 10 March 1956. 

33. See, for exanple, "Witch-doctor's expulsion sparl<s off protest 
at SOni", in Daily News, Septerrber 15, 1973; "200 Tanga waren 
want rredicinerran", in Daily News , 9 Octcber 1973. 

34. Daily News, 14 March 1974. 

35. UhUJ'U, 14 March 1974. '!he eiq;ilasis is ny CMn. 
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